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	Text1: Your Name HereYour Street AddressYour City, State, Zip Code [Month, Day, Year] Addressee Name, Job TitleCompany NameStreet Address or P.O. BoxCity, State, Zip [Insert Greeting (Mr./Ms. Last Name)]:  I greatly enjoy and appreciate my position as [insert job title] with [insert company name]. Since I first started [insert time frame such as ‘in 2012’ or ‘four years ago], I have become a [insert appropriate descriptive term, such as key, integral, valuable, etc.] member of the [insert team or department name (or other appropriate descriptor]. In my role as [insert job title], I have [include a descriptive statement that appropriately leads in to a list key accomplishments you will give in support of your request for a pay increase, such as ‘contributed to the organization in innovative ways that have had a significant positive impact on bottom line success’]. Examples of my recent contributions include:      • [List key contributions you have made to build a case for your request for a pay increase]     • [Include things such as being consistently ranked as a top performer in your department]     • [Assumed additional duties above and beyond what is expected for your position]     • [Brought in and built relationships with key customers resulting in X% increase in revenue. I feel that I have greatly exceeded the expectations for my position, and am respectfully requesting consideration for a pay increase. My current salary is [insert rate], and I am requesting a [inset percent] increase. This amount is in line with my contributions and expected compensation for the [insert industry] industry.  I would appreciate an opportunity to discuss my request with you in person. Please let me know what day and time is convenient for you. I will follow up [insert time frame] if we have not set an appointment by then. Thank you for your time and consideration. I look forward to speaking with you soon. Regards,Sign your name here  [Type your full name here]   
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